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Rhode Island Faculty Senate at the. urging of President Carot.he.f'5 ha.5 just 't.:-oted to 
follow the route of Dartmouth Coliege by deciding to continue its ROTC prograin 
re-versing a previously touted move to boot ROTC from campus by Sep 95 unless t.he 
1nilitary ended its discrin1inatory ban against gays and lesbians Dart1nouth and URI 
are willingly abandoning their leadership roles of being in the vanguard of school> 
standing tall against a military policy which is inherently unfair unethical and 
discl'iminatory toward a segment of our citizenry and students 
The $elling out of .noble- university ideals to politics. 1no11ey and prag1naiis1n 
creates strange bedfe.llows and sends a disturbing message to Congress and the 
Pentagon at a time when strong resolve is called for These universities are 
prc,st1tutrng their principles lending their hallowed ivy towers to an institution 
·\ithich has practiced the 1nost egregious forn1 of proactive governn1e11t 
discrimination against some of its own citizens for the past 50 years in exchange for 
scholarship monies The Pentagon with the universities complicity thereby is 
given the right to perpetually reinforce preiudice and rndoctrinate each generation 
of students into the v;;ays of gover111ne11t-san ctioned discri.n1i11ation 
Do Dartmouth and URI officials wish to join a more morbid' Schindler·s List 
those who acquiesce and fail to help change an environment which could save the 
lives of victims like Navy Sei,man Allen Schindler and could save countless others 
from being separated from their chosen careers? 
Close scrutiny and evidence to date reveal that Senator Sam Nunn s highly 
prejudiced 50Jutio11 for gays and lesbians -- Don t don t don t. ask tel1 or pursue 
is not an improYement oYer the old pohcy In fact Jt 1s worse: for the rirst time 
Congress with the aid of Rep Ron JVIachtley wrote into Jaw policy which blat?.nUy 
discriminates against homosexual Americans which will be more difficult to change 
in the future Rep Bob Dornan iR-Calif ) whose homophobia puts Jesse Helms w 
shame characterized the ne,v policy as Ban Plus \Ve are not talking deodorant 
here. this is peoples Jives Senator Strom Thunnond admitted why the new policy 
was codified by Congfess· So some future president ·<,von t be tem1,ted to lift the ban 
The New York Times reponed on its (May 9l front page that the new policy has 
not n1ade .!ife easier for 1n.a:n:y gay service:n1en and ,vom.en and in so1ne 1.vays has 1na.de 
it "1Yo1:se Servicen1en1bers a.round the country report a nuJnbei"· of com111a11ders are 
n1isusing the broad ne,v aut.hor-ity gra.nt.ed under the policy to ferret. out 
homosexuals Many feel the burden of proof now falls on the servicemember if 
a.cc used of engaging in homosexual acts 
Servicemembers Legal Defense I\Jenvork, a \.,.olunteer attorney nenvork 
headquanered in iV ashington whose purpos" is to block discharges and bring cases 
t1J trial says the reality of the new poiicy -- its breadth its scope, and its vagueness -
has the potentml to ensnare ma.ny more people both straight and gay than under 
the old policy l.7nder the ne,v· policy· 
.., ,vitch hunts ar,; still not prohibit,;d 
;, commanders may seize and read personal diaries letters and computer files to 
search for evidence 
" military men may still retaliate against women who have rebuffed sexual 
advances or reported sexual harassment 
" clergy doctors and p!"'/chiatrists may reveal confidential conversations 
« ,ervicemembers cannot ob1,ect to the admission of any evidence agamst them 
e",,7e11 if obtained through coercion or thre.ats 
In short gays and lesbians who love their country who want to serve and advance 
their careers must still live a lie They are stiil treated like second-clr,ss citizens 
When they are issued uniforms they are also ordered to wear chastity belts and 
.muzzles for up to 2n cir .30 ye-ars Their quarters ,vi11 be. a closet zipped as tight a.s a 
body bag Nor can they can ever presume it is safe to settle into a lasting loving 
1"elationship with anyone Sam Nunn et al have created servitude -- not servi<:c,' 
In theory the most meritorious argument for retaining RUIC 011 campuses is as 
The Journal editors suggest ( I\Jay 12) to encourage a wider range of talented 
individuals to enter the officer corps an important service for volunteer armed 
forces in a democracy We do not want t1J run the risk of a military coup d etat ,fo 
,ve Officer Candidate School lOCS l could be expanded however -- even replace ROTC 
-- and a.c.(omplis.h. the ::--;ame goal i.vhile saving the taxpayers Vlho subsidize ROTC. a
hugh arnount of money in times of shrinking military budget and ghastly national 
debt OCS recruits the maiority of its candidates from university graduates across the 
country and gives them several months of condensed intensive military training 
Given that a ROTC scholarship will pay as much as 80% or $8,000 per year ( which-
ever is HIGHER) for tuition plus other expenses, at the candidates chosen school it is 
littie wonder the program is tempting some universities to abandon principles for 
the bur ks But 1t m.ate::: no sense 1n these economic times and the end of the Cold 
\Var for taxpayers to ban.krnll a student. s attendance at a pricey Ivy League school 
like Da.rtlnouth ( costing $25 000 per year) just to give the n1ilitary another office1·· 
,vhen a qualified candidate, can obtain a perfectly good education for less cost at any 
of the fine state umversHies Most economical though 1s the OCS progrn_m But 
since when have the Pentagon and CongrE!ss --- infamous for their $1.000 toilet seats 
a11d $100 wrenches -- seriously considered not wasting taxpayer money? Consider_ 
also the hundreds of thousands the military wastes each year ferreting out perfei:tly 
qualified gays and lesbians Dartmouth and FRI in their grab for a piece of the pie 
thus become collaborators in running up the national debt 
The two schools ca-n espouse all the pragmatic and altruistic arguments they 
choose -- to provide opportunity to those who cannot otherwise afford college t1J 
liberalize the military to teach leadership and provide valuable experience -- hut 
they a.re smokescreens for the a.11-too-obvious Never mind that poorer students ,v-i10 
might also be homosexual are denied this opportunity unless they are willing to 
sacrifice their dignity and personal happiness_ Anyone who buys the argument that 
ROTC is likely to help liberalize the discriminatory policy has been sold a bi!i pf 
goods Fifty years of discrimination in the conservative bastion that is the military 
was not ended ,vith ROTC i11 place Indeed for African Americans it was only the 
fortitude of a bold president and manpower demands of the Korean War which ,:nded 
their d1-scr1mHult10n And 1t 1s only bemuse of a prodding Congress shametui 
scandals and an outraged public -- not ROTC grads with well-rounded educations --
that living conditions a11d opportunity are finally normalizing for women The very 
nature of the beast where you do as you are told is likely to continue to overwhelm 
basic human va-lues of fairness and equality The system swallows the individual 
Dartmouth College URI and "The Journal' editors who blessed the decision would 
do well to re-examine their positions They have sold their souls and compromised 
noble ideals at the heart of institutions of higher learning c- high ethical standards 
freedom of thought and expression non-discriminatwn political correctness They 
have been lured into a position ,1°hich endorses and assists proactive government 
discrimination denying equal opportunity to some citizens while appeasing 
homophobia and bigotry in the ranks of the miiitary They have acquiesced to social 
,niusttce rather than provide leadership for change This is a sad and disappointing 
predirnment for prestigious colleges and a newspaper not to mention the countless 
uniformed gays and lesbians who now_ and in the future must bear the burden of 
such archa.ic polh.:y 
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